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Engineering opens year with new
$3?/ Ashiey Wshburn
Engineering

--

Chemical and bion~olecdar
ei~gineeringseniors returned from
~ ~ tbreak
e r to receive another gift
- a new unit oyeratkns lab.
The Department of Chemical
and Bio~nolecular Engineering
hosted rt ribborx-cuttlng ceremony
Jan. 6 to mark the lab's move from
the first floor of O h e r 13aIl to
the basement.
The new lab is designed to
mimic a factory so strrcfe~~ts
can
use equipnlent similar to that
fotmd 2
; factories and research
labs, said William Velander, chair

of Chemical and Biomolecdar
Engineering. The lab features
e&anced tliility hookups necessary for chemical processing,
""This is really a beautad facility: Velmder said. ""l's a state-ofthe-art u11it operations lab,"
The lab is used for Chemical
Engk~eering430, a senior capstone
class. It has sr;irions for cheliLicd
reaclims, continuous m d batch
&stillation and oiher devices used
to separate chemical mixtures.
Students can control equipment
manuaui; or remotely from a control room overlooEnfs,the workspace.
Co~~struction
begm in early

ebration

2005. The space was configured

for equipment that uses steam,
pressurized air, heated and cooled
water, and elec.tr.iciv.Veiander said
the lab is unrciue because the services needed to operate chemical processing eqcipnlent s e at a
significandylarger scale than those
needed in a typical chemistry lab.
Lab manager Leonard Akert
started moving equipment into the
lab Dcc. 18 a~xdhished intime for
the spring semester.
"Students ~xeedto have handson knowledge so they hoiw how
to work in the industry:'hkert said.
"This room is much better for that
type of operation:'
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Student Tim cartmen, chemical engineering, examines equipment in the new
Unimps lab in the basement of Bthmer Ha11

